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Duration of Immunity to Reinfection in Guinea-pigs
Treated with Antirabies Serum and Vaccine,
and the Value of Booster Doses of Vaccine

in Re-treatment
N. VEERARAGHAVAN, M.B.,B.S., D.Sc.' & T. P. SUBRAHMANYAN, M.Sc.2

Studies undertaken to determine the resistance of guinea-pigs which have survived a
moderate challenge as a result of treatment with serum and vaccine to subsequent severe
challenges with homologous and heterologous strains ofrabies street virus have shown that,
even with large groups ofanimals, treatment with serum and vaccine saved nearly 70 % ofthe
animals against challenges ofabout 100 LD 50. The animals which survived such treatment
and challenge continued to have a considerable degree of immunity to rechallenge even
15 months after the first treatment. There was no advantage in giving two booster doses of
vaccine during this period. The immune status of rechallenged guinea-pigs seemed to
depend primarily on the original treatment rather than on the strain of virus usedfor the
first challenge. Guinea-pigs which survived an earlier challenge as a result of treatment
fared better against the later challenge than fresh groups of treated but not challenged
animals given the same challenge.

There is no experimental evidence to indicate the
duration of immunity, produced by a course of
antirabies serum and vaccine, to reinfection in
rabies. As a result there is no real basis to support
present recommendations regarding the re-treatment
of patients who have been exposed to the risk of
rabies infection for a second time after they have
once been exposed and have had a course of anti-
rabies treatment. Studies were therefore undertaken
to determine: (1) the resistance of guinea-pigs which
have survived a moderate challenge as a result of
treatment with serum and vaccine to subsequent
challenges with (a) homologous and (b) heterologous
strains of street virus, administered at different
intervals of time after the first challenge, and (2) the
value of booster doses of vaccine in re-treatment.
The results of these investigations are summarized

below.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals

Healthy guinea-pigs, bred at the Pasteur Institute
of Southern India, were used. Mice used in the
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neutralization tests were bred at the Institute from
the Rockefeller Institute strain.
Challenge virus
Two strains of street virus were used in this study.

The jackal strain (J.291/56) used for the original
challenge and subsequent homologous challenges
was from the lyophilized submaxillary gland of a
jackal infected in nature. The Marimuthu strain used
for the heterologous challenges was from the
lyophilized submaxillary gland of an experimentally
infected dog. The methods of administering the
challenge and of determining the number of LDI50
used in each experiment were the same as those
described by Veeraraghavan et al.3
Antirabies serum

Antirabies serum PIC, produced in horses at the
Institute, was used. The serum was always given
intramuscularly in a dose of 0.1 ml of a 1: 10 dilu-
tion, which had given the best results in our earlier
work on combined therapy.
Pooled phenolized vaccine

Vaccine obtained by mixing 12 batches of 5%
Semple vaccine prepared from 12 infected sheep

' Veeraraghavan, N., Balasubramanian, A. & Subrah-
manyan, T. P. (1957) Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 17, 943.
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TABLE 1
RESULTS OF POST-INFECTION TREATMENT OF LARGE GROUPS OF GUINEA-PIGS WITH ANTIRABIES SERUM

AND VACCINE

Serum PIC a
a Challenge v Serum___________- ___________ Pooled vaccine (J.291/56) Mortality I Percentage neutralizing

Dilution Dose dosage LDso II mortality doses b

1:10 0.1 14x0.075ml 82 60/264c 23 438

_ | - - 82 18/20 90 -

1:10 0.1 14x0.075ml 110 85/249 34 292

- ! - - 110 8/8 100 -

1:10 0.1 14x0.075ml 90 68/210 32 Notdone

- - - 90 10/10 100 -

a Started one hour after challenge.
b Neutralizing doses against challenge virus.
c 80 animals were used for the rechallenge experiment at 3 months after the first challenge.

brains according to the method described by
Veeraraghavan 1 was used. Based on our earlier
work, 14 doses of 0.075 ml of the vaccine were used
for a preliminary treatment. For re-treatment in
the groups given booster doses, two doses of 0.075 ml
were given one hour and seven days, respectively,
after the second challenge. Vaccine was always
given subcutaneously.

Period of observation
Guinea-pigs were observed for a minimum period

of six months and mice for 30 days after challenge.
Diagnosis
For each death, a diagnosis was established by

approved methods, including fluorescence micro-
scopy and animal inoculation test, wherever in-
dicated.

RESULTS

The results of treatment with 0.1 ml of a 1: 10
dilution of serum PIC and 14 x 0.075 ml of pooled
vaccine against moderate challenges with the
J.291/56 strain of street virus are reported in the first
experiment.
The survivors among the guinea-pigs of the first

experiment were used in the rechallenge studies,
which formed the second experiment.

I Veeraraghavan, N. (1959) Bull. Wid Hlth Org., 20, 121.

Experiment 1

Three groups, consisting of 370, 285 and 230
guinea-pigs respectively, were challenged with the
J.291/56 strain of street virus. Treatment with
0.1 ml of a 1:10 dilution of serum PIC and
14x0.075 ml of pooled vaccine was started one
hour after challenge. A group of guinea-pigs given
no treatment served as controls.
The results are presented in Table 1.
The rabies mortalities in the treated groups were

23%, 34% and 32% respectively. The results with
large groups of guinea-pigs confirm our earlier
results that combined therapy with serum and vaccine
can save nearly 70% of the animals challenged with
about 100 LD50 of the virus.

Experiment 2

The survivors among 885 guinea-pigs challenged
with the J.291/56 strain of street virus and treated,
one hour after challenge, with 0.1 ml of a 1: 10 dilu-
tion of serum PIC and 14 x 0.075 ml of pooled
vaccine, were used in this experiment. At each of the
intervals 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 months after the original
challenge, four groups of 20 guinea-pigs eachwere
selected from among the treated groups. Two of
these groups were reinfected with the homologous
strain of virus (J.291/56) and the other two with a
heterologous strain (Marimuthu), the subsequent
challenge being adjusted to be more severe than the
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF RECHALLENGE WITH OR WITHOUT BOOSTER DOSES OF VACCINE

Re-treatment with Treatment of fresh control groups with: Rabies mortalities in experiments done
pooled vaccine 1:0hermllC Polegvccneat different periods after originalpooled vaccine 1:10 Serum PIC ClPooled vaccine virus strain challenge and treatment

Dosage Time given Dml) Time given Dosage sTarted 3 6 12 15Dosage~ ~ ~~(|)TieIvn Ds|Tmegvn|Ds9 started months| months| months| months| months

J.291/56 8/20 3/17 10/18 3/17 5/16

Marimuthu 4/18 4/17 11/20 4/17 7/20

2 x 0.075 ml 1 hour and J.291/56 I 4/18 6/16 10/18 1/17 3/18
7 days after
second

2x0.075ml I hour and Marimuthu 7/19 6/16 7/18 4/14 2/16
7 days after
second

lle

0.1 1 hour after 14 x 0.075 ml 1 hour after J.291/56 6/19 11/18 15/19 7/20 9/17
challenge challenge

0.1 1 hour after 14 x 0.075 ml 11 hour after Marimuthu 14/20 16/18 14/20 9/19 7/20
|____ challenge challenge

J- - - - J.291/56 10/10 8/8 10/10 9/9 8/8

____ _________ - - Marimuthu 10/10 10/10 j 10/10 9/9 9/9

J.291/56 200 275 290 113 210

Marimuthu 128 320 111 114 87

original challenge. One group given either challenge
was not given any treatment while the other was
given two booster doses, each of 0.075 ml, of pooled
vaccine one hour and seven days respectively after
rechallenge. Control groups of fresh guinea-pigs of
approximately the same weight, one treated with
0.1 ml of 1:10 serum PIC and 14x0.075 ml of
pooled vaccine and another without any treatment,
were also included in the experiment. The results of
rechallenge with or without booster doses are pre-
sented in Table 2, along with the results obtained in
the control groups of fresh animals, on which the
interpretation of results is based.
The results were found to be generally similar at

all the intervals tested up to 15 months after the
original treatment, the pattern being the same as at
three months. These findings can be briefly sum-
marized as follows.

1. Two booster doses of vaccine did not improve
the results of treatment at any of the intervals
tested. Groups given booster doses did not always
have better survival rates than the untreated,
rechallenged groups.

2. No difference could be made out between
groups rechallenged with homologous and hetero-
logous strains of virus.

3. The survival rates in all the rechallenged groups
were better than in the fresh group of treated animals,
although the differences were not always significant.

4. Compared to the group of fresh guinea-pigs
given no treatment, the protection in the rechallenged
animals with and without the booster doses was
always significant, while the fresh group of treated
animals did not in all cases show significant protec-
tion owing to the severe challenges employed.

DISCUSSION

Our earlier studies have shown that combined
treatment with 0.25 ml of a 1: 25 dilution of serum
PIC (=0.1 ml of a 1 :10 dilution of serum PIC)
and 14 x 0.075 ml of pooled vaccine affords very
good protection against challenges of about 100 LD50
and that the protection is significant even when the
challenge is about 300 LD50.' There is, however, no

1 Veeraraghavan, N. & Subrahmanyan, T. P. (1960)
Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 22, 381.
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experimental evidence regarding the duration of
immunity to reinfection in guinea-pigs which have
undergone treatment.

In the experiments reported in this paper, an
attempt has been made to confirm the earlier findings
with serum and vaccine using large groups of guinea-
pigs and to study the resistance of the surviving
animals to subsequent severe challenges given 3, 6,
9, 12 and 15 months after the original challenge.

In the first experiment the results among the three
groups of treated animals, as against the rabies
mortality of 90%, 100% and 100% in the untreated
controls, clearly indicated that combined treatment
with serum and vaccine saved nearly 70% of the
treated animals against challenges of about 100 LD50,
even when large numbers of guinea-pigs were used.
It is obvious that combined therapy is the method of
choice for treatment of moderate to severe exposures
to rabies infection.
The results obtained in the second experiment at

all the intervals tested conformed to a basic pattern
with very little variation from interval to interval.
In general, the data indicated that there was no
advantage in giving booster doses of vaccine even
15 months after the original challenge. No difference
could be made out between groups given homologous
and heterologous challenges. It was also found that
animals, once challenged and treated, withstood
subsequent severe challenges to a significant degree
and that these groups showed better survival rates
than fresh groups of treated animals, though the
differences were not always significant.
The results indicated that guinea-pigs continued

to have a considerable degree of immunity to
rechallenge even 15 months after the original treat-

ment and that booster doses of vaccine did not
really improve the results. The absence of significant
differences between groups rechallenged with homo-
logous and heterologous strains pointed to the fact
that the immune status of an animal once challenged
and treated seemed to depend primarily on the origi-
nal treatment rather than on the strain of virus used
for the first challenge. The results did not indicate
any marked decrease in immunity with time.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Post-infection treatment of guinea-pigs with
serum and vaccine against challenges of about
100 LD50 gave good protection in experiments in
which large groups of animals were used.

2. Guinea-pigs which survived a challenge as a
result of treatment with serum and vaccine con-
tinued to have a considerable degree of immunity
to rechallenge even 15 months after the first treat-
ment.

3. The re-treatment of guinea-pigs with two
booster doses of vaccine did not confer any significant
advantage up to 15 months after the original treat-
ment.

4. The absence of significant differences between
groups rechallenged with homologous and hetero-
logous strains indicated that the immune status of an
animal once challenged and treated seemed to
depend primarily on the original treatment rather
than on the strain of virus used for the first challenge.

5. Guinea-pigs which survived a challenge as a
result of treatment always fared better against
subsequent challenges than fresh groups of treated
but not challenged animals given the same challenge.
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RItSUMlt
I1 n'existe pour le moment aucune donnee experimen-

tale sur la duree de l'immunite conferee par la vaccination
contre la rage. C'est pourquoi les auteurs ont, dans une
premiere experience, traite par un melange de vaccin
antirabique de l'Institut Pasteur de Conoor et de serum
antirabique de ce meme Institut 885 cobayes ayant requ
une heure auparavant du virus des rues. La mortalite des
animaux traites a 6te comprise entre 23 et 34%, celle des
animaux non traites entre 90 et 100%. Les survivants de
cette premiere experience ont ete soumis a de nouvelles
injections de virus provenant de deux souches differentes
3, 12 et 15 mois plus tard. Les r6sultats obtenus montrent

que l'immunite conferee par le traitement mixte vaccin+
serum persiste pendant au moins 15 mois. De nouvelles
injections de vaccin et de serum ne pr6sentent, sur le plan
de l'immunit6, aucun avantage. II semble bien que
l'immunite d'un animal ayant requ du virus et ayant ete'
traite aussit6t apr6s depend avant tout du traitement et
non de la souche virale primitivement utilisee puisque,
par la suite, les animaux ont r6siste a l'injection de virus
different. Les cobayes ayant ete d'abord infectes puis
traites ont dans l'ensemble mieux resiste a de nouvelles
injections de virus que des cobayes traites sans avoir au
prealable requ une injection de virus.
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